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Diastolic Function
Gets Personal
Frank A. Flachskampf, MD, PHD,a Y. Chandrashekhar, MD, DMb

E

xertional dyspnea is one of the most common

abnormalities

symptoms in cardiology, and thus is also a

to overcome one limitation of the 2016 criteria—

in

function.

This

might

be

able

major indication for cardiac imaging. Diastolic

identifying patients with earlier stages of diastolic

ventricular dysfunction is often a prime suspect for a

dysfunction (e.g., those with impaired myocardial

cardiac etiology of exertional dyspnea. Conﬁrmation

relaxation in the presence of normal resting LV ﬁlling

of diastolic dysfunction offers a plausible diagnosis

pressures) since these patients may show increased

to both the physician and the patient, abbreviates or

LVEDP only with exercise (7). It is important to keep

sharply focuses further testing, and further manage-

in mind that current recommendations aim primarily

ment, even if treatment is difﬁcult.

to diagnose increased ﬁlling pressures at rest. Thus,

Such a ﬁrm diagnosis of diastolic dysfunction,

exertional diastolic dysfunction, as implied in the

however, is often not easy to obtain. Diastolic

term “exertional dyspnea,” may exist even if resting

dysfunction, lacking an easy to use gold standard,

diastolic

remains a tricky diagnosis despite standardized al-

indicators, such as eʹ, E/eʹ, left atrial volume, and

gorithms to help its discovery. The guidelines them-

tricuspid regurgitant velocity, may still be within

selves

different

normal limits at rest. The logical next step, then,

conditions (1,2)—some believe the 2016 criteria aim

may be to evaluate such patients under exercise

for speciﬁcity at the cost of lower sensitivity, have

conditions, obtaining eʹ, E/eʹ, and tricuspid regur-

modest positive predictive value and while it is very

gitant velocities immediately after peak exercise;

good at identifying advanced diastolic dysfunction, it

this technique has been validated to be able to detect

results in a large proportion of patients in the inde-

exercise-induced increases in ﬁlling pressures (6),

terminate categories. There is thus an intense interest

although the overall experience is still very limited,

in ﬁnding alternate methods of diagnosing this con-

especially with regard to prognostic implications

dition and understanding its effects on exercise

and it involves cost as well as increased logistics.

have

performed

variably

in

pressures

and

their

echocardiographic

intolerance with novel strategies like using LA strain

iJACC been very active in bringing out papers that

(3) or RV-PA coupling (4) or even more unconven-

help understand this difﬁcult condition and two ar-

tional techniques that are parameter agnostic, like

ticles (8,9) in this issue of the Journal, both from the

cluster analysis (5). An easier way of unmasking

same experienced authors may help further clarify

diastolic dysfunction might, however, be exercise

some nuances. In the ﬁrst paper (8), the authors

testing (6) since this places an additional strain on the

compared the diagnostic and prognostic implications

system to relax faster during fast heart rates and

of diastolic stress echocardiography with a combina-

increased venous return, that can unravel latent

tion of resting echocardiography and a serum
biomarker for ﬁbrosis and inﬂammation, galectin-3,
which is also known to be associated with adverse
prognosis in heart failure (10).
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They examined patients with exertional dyspnea
and mild diastolic dysfunction—the very group where
traditional indices may perform sub optimally. Since
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many of these patients cannot exercise well, the au-

like E/eʹ, the effect has been disappointing and clin-

thors asked whether a simple combination of an im-

ical results for spironolactone therapy have been

aging þ biologic marker (resting E/e’ >11.3 and

largely neutral, prompting the search for subgroups

galectin-3 <1.17 ng/ml) would yield similar diagnostic

who might beneﬁt, for example, those with an exer-

and prognostic information compared to diastolic

cise increase in E/eʹ (15). Thus, in a logical extension

stress testing - it indeed did. Using sequential mea-

of their previous work, the authors have now found

surements of ﬁrst E/e’ and proceeding to measuring

therapeutic beneﬁt in a group characterized by exer-

galectin-3 only if E/e’ was >11.3, reduced the number

cise E/eʹ increase.

of exercise tests by 64% with similar prognostic util-

What new insights can we take home for imaging in

ity. It is important to emphasize that this study

general? One is that, while reﬁnements continue, all

investigated highly selected patients. Nevertheless,

that glitters is not gold. In the hands of very experi-

such novel combination strategies for imaging are a

enced researchers in the ﬁeld, several “advanced”

welcome addition to other ways of combination

parameters like untwisting rate, peak longitudinal

testing (11,12). Being ultimately clinicians and cardi-

left atrial strain, or global longitudinal left ventricular

ologists, we must think “outside the box” of pure

strain added little or nothing to identify patients with

imaging.

exercise-inducible diastolic dysfunction or to detect

In the second paper (9), the same group tested the

therapeutic beneﬁt with spironolactone therapy.

effects of spironolactone on exercise imaging imaging

While part of this could be the difﬁculty in measuring

markers evaluating active (untwisting rate) and pas-

these signals accurately (16), the fact remains that

sive (E/e’ ratio, a marker of myocardial stiffness)

sophisticated testing may not always be the answer.

components of diastolic dysfunction. Patients with an

Second, novel imaging strategies, often in combina-

exercise-induced E/e’ >13 were randomized to spi-

tion with non imaging strategies (17), might be

ronolactone therapy versus placebo for 6 months, and

needed to make a headway in various forms of early

underwent again exercise test thereafter. Two points

heart failure. Given the explosive growth of knowl-

were noteworthy—this is one of the few RCTs testing

edge in this ﬁeld, and the potential for “personaliza-

an imaging marker as an entry-criteria for randomi-

tion” of diagnostics, this may be the way forward

zation and second, it provides preliminary evidence

when imaging alone is not sufﬁcient. Such reﬁnement

that imaging markers may help identify drug re-

may then lead to a “personalization” of therapy as

sponders in HFpEF.

exempliﬁed by the identiﬁcation of a subgroup of

These ﬁndings are undoubtedly welcome news in a
ﬁeld

largely

lacking

successful

(except,

perhaps

therapeutic

patients better responding to therapy than others.
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